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these verses Is melancholy retrospect on happy days
that can never return, the vain cry for an inspiration
that has deserted him, the bitterness of disappointed
hopes, of a love that brings no happiness or peace.
Nor do we miss the old " Klage " of the Germanic
poets, the last consolation of despair : " Entsagen " :
Bins 1st, was altergraue Zeiten lehren,
Und lehrt die Sonne, die erst heut getagt:
Des Menschen ew'ges Los, es heisst:  Entbehren,
Und kein Genuss, als den du dir versagt.1
This period of gloom had been ushered in by a visit
to Germany in 1826, of which almost the only bright
spot was his meeting with Goethe in Weimar; and
even that visit did not pass off quite as Grillparzer
would have liked. In earlier years Goethe's kindly
reception might have been the beginning of a new
epoch in the poet's life; now it was little more than
an interesting episode. But in Weimar he could at
least envy the freedom of literature ; compared with
this little Saxon capital, his own Vienna seemed still
to lie under the ban of mediaeval intolerance.
And yet before Grillparzer's darkest days were over,
he had completed a tragedy which stands in the front
rank of his work, Des Meeres und der Liebe Welkn
(The Warns of the Sea and of' Lwe, 1831). Grillpar^er's
dramatization of the Greek story of Hero and Leander
is a love-tragedy, as Borneo and Juliet and Tristan und
Isolde are love-tragedies; it is about two lovers and
two lovers only. With the same care as he had shown
in his Medea trilogy, he builds up the spiritual life
of Hero out of her past. A silent and reserved nature,
Hero has taken refuge from an unhappy home in the
temple of Aphrodite, in order, as priestess of the
goddess, to live for her thoughts. Much of the
poefs own temperament has passed over into the proud
self-sufficiency of Hero's character; one might say
1 ** Grey ancient times and the sun that has only risen to-day teach us
one and the same thing : renunciation is the eternal lot of man; and there
is no enjoyment but what one denies oneself.9* (Entsagmg 1836.)

